
 
 

 

inclusive concept-All Soft 
   Available in the room and it is a free service, and the hotel management is not  :boxSafe 

responsible for any loss that is placed outside the safe. 

   Room minibar: one mineral water bottle per person daily replenish, served on the day of 

arrival only, and the room is equipped with a water boiler, tea and Nescafe. 

. 
Meal times in the main restaurant 

Breakfast from       07:00       until       10:00 

Lunch from             13:00       until        15:00 

Dinner from           19:00        until       21:00 

upon request there are late dinner from 10:30 till 12:00    :Note 

   Pool Bar  

In front of the main restaurant serving soft drinks, hot drinks, from 10:00 am till 00:00    

 till 18:00 and serving snacks (  soft drinks and hot drinks from 10:00  Serves Aqua Park bar

late breakfast ) from 11:00 till 12:30 , hot snacks from 13:00 till 15:00 and once again works 

from 20:00 till 23:00  

 rbaBeach  

Serves soft drinks from 10:00 till 18:00 , And also snacks from 10:30 until 12:30 , hot snacks 

from 13:00 till 15:00 & sweet Snacks  from 16:00 till 18:00 pm.            

00 till 06:00 It works 24 hours and serves also snacks ( Early breakfast ) from 05: : Lobby Bar 

and also five o’clock tea from 17:00 till 18:00   

The Turkish coffee, fresh Juice and the soft drink cans are extra  Please note that :NOTE 

charge. 

   p.m.:00 14in time: -Room check    

 

. If you want to extend the noonband: 12 eave the room and hand the arm The time to l

stay, please inform the reception department twenty-four hours before the appointment. 

   Main restaurants: Please do not take any food outside the restaurant, in implementation 

of the instructions of the Ministry of Tourism. 

   activities Fun 

   The hotel has a full animation team that performs recreational activities throughout the 

day and during the evening for adults and children. 

   We also have a field for football, basketball, volleyball and billiards, and reservations are 

made in advance with the reception department. 

:  Children are responsible from their parents and relatives.Note 

   charge.whole hotel free of is available around the clock in the Fi -Internet Wi 

Receptionmachine is available at ATM  

    *available through the reception throughout the dayis Club Car  

   For inquiries, please contact the reception department by (0) for 24 hours. 

 

Wishing you a pleasant stay 

 

Hotel management 


